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A Jesus modelled world is very different to what men and women create 

The point of the story is the contrast between the attitude of this one man and the other nine 
outcasts.  As a Samaritan he was an outcast even among people who were themselves outcasts.  
Understanding the full import of the encounter, this Samaritan “turned” (was converted, turned 
around) and gave thanks to Jesus and praise to God.  In the response of Jesus to this man we see that 
it is through faith that salvation has come and transforms the lives of all who believe.   
This story is about much more than just the need to say “thank you” to God for his many blessings.  
The point Luke is making here is the conversion that came about in the life of the Samaritan leper 
through this encounter with Jesus Christ.  Here was a man who was very much living hand to 
mouth, beyond even the fringes of own human community as well as his faith community.  He was 
a despised Samaritan, a loathed leper and a man under divine punishment.  In other words, he could 
not sink very much further than he already was in the eyes of the people of the time.   
What the healing of the leprosy did for this man was lead him to understand who it was who had 
healed him.  He came back to Jesus, not just to say “thank you” but to worship him as God’s Son.  
The language Luke uses in this miracle story is the language of “seeing”, of having our eyes of faith 
opened through meeting Jesus.  For him the message is all about what happens when we truly 
encounter God’s Son in our lives.  
  

How do we know we have had an encounter with God? 
 

Any genuine encounter will lead to a change in the way we live.  It will lead to a “turning around” 
(metanoia) of the way we live out each day, of the way we live with God and with our brothers and 
sisters – no matter how detestable. It will also lead to a desire to prostrate ourselves at the feet of 
Jesus giving the praise that is due to God.   It is this seeing and believing that frees the man.  With 
the coming of Jesus into the world, a person is not cut off from God and cut off from the believing 
community by anything that we do or by anything that happens to us.  There are no marginal people 
in the Kingdom of God;  no “Samaritans” and no “lepers”.  There are no “in groups” and no people 
living on the “outer”, no saints and no sinners.    All divisions are made by men and women and are 
not from God.  In Jesus we are all set free from isolation and loneliness.  We are set free from the 
need to strive to be in a “better” group, to be among the elite.  We too, with our eyes of faith already 
sensitized through baptism and our lives in the faith community, are invited to cry out to God in our 
times of need, confident that he is a merciful and loving God and that in him we are set free from all 
that limits us and holds us down.  Our models are not the nine but the one. 
 

The lepers did not marginalize themselves – they were cut off 
 

Today’s lepers are the people the Church ignores, those she fails to embrace.  They exist within our 
own parishes as well as in the society around us.  Can any Christian claim there are no lost people 
“out there” in the world?  Lonely people?  No people who are in need of love, embracing, healing, 
mercy, kindness, forgiveness or inclusion?  If they are out there – and they most certainly are -  then 
we are failing as disciples of the Jesus who embraced the lepers of his own time.  We are sitting 
back in our religious enclaves waiting for them to come to us and that is not the Way of the 
Kingdom.  Jesus never stopped in this ministry of inclusion.  Even on the cross he embraced in his 
forgiving arms the very people crucifying him.  He ministered right to the very end, to his last dying 
breath.  


